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Abstract: In this study, powder bed fusion Ti-6Al-4V alloy flake was subjected to heat treatment
at 800 ◦C for 4 h for inducing the complete transformation of the α’ phase into the α+β phases.
An erosion experiment with 450 µm mean particle diameter of Al2O3 particles at a 90◦ impact on
both the as- powder bed fusion (PBF) Ti-6Al-4V and the 4-h 800 ◦C heat-treated specimens to clarify
the particle erosion-induced phase transformation behavior and its effect on mechanical properties.
Particle erosion-induced phase transformation to the α phase was observed on both the as-PBF
Ti-6Al-4V and the heat-treated specimens. It brought about a sequential formation from the surface
to the bottom: (1) a surface softened zone, (2) a hardened zone, and (3) a hardness stabilization zone.
The as-PBF Ti-6Al-4V was positively eroded by erosion particles, decreasing strength and ductility.
In the case of the heat-treated specimens, we found decreased strength yet an increased ductility.
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1. Introduction

Titanium alloys are widely applied in environments susceptible to erosion, including blades,
turbines, and desalination pipeline [1]. Among them, Ti-6Al-4V is the most representative among the
α + β titanium alloys [2,3], which possesses excellent specific strength, fracture toughness, corrosion
resistance, and bio-compatibility [4]. However, its low thermal conductivity and high reactivity
features, which result in its poor machinability characteristics, make it difficult to undertake further
exploitation [5]. In addition, specific heat treatment operations are generally required due to the heat
hardening phenomena during the cutting process. Additive manufacturing (AM) technology possesses
great characteristics as a new manufacturing technique that is able to lower the cost and reduce energy
consumption as well, solving current problems in the fabrication of Ti-6Al-4V and producing a near net
shape component [6–8]. Powder bed fusion (PBF) process which uses metal powders as a raw material
is a type of additive manufacturing (AM) technology. During PBF, metal powders are melted in a
specified area with a high-energy laser beam, then it is rapidly solidified at a high cooling rate [9–13],
resulting in its possessing the martensitic α’ phases, which differs from the classical α + β phase
structure. In the meantime, the phase transformation takes place when the material is heated.

Erosion wear often results in the failure of mechanical devices and components. Therefore,
it is necessary to study the erosion wear phenomenon. However, there are a significant number of
research articles on the mechanical properties of PBF Ti-6Al-4V [14,15], but few on the erosion wear.
And the little research about the wear of titanium alloys, most of them focusing on water droplet
erosion [16–19], not on solid particle erosion. The particle erosion articles had also mainly focused on
erosion resistance [20–22], instead of the particle erosion-induced phase transformation. According to
our previous researches [23,24], particle erosion wear is able to induce phase transformation and affects
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the erosion rate. Therefore, we want to clarify the erosion-induced phase transformation mechanism
and its effect on the tensile mechanical properties in this study. In this part, erosion particles were
used to positively erode the as-PBF Ti-6Al-4V and the heat-treated specimens at a 90◦ impact angle.
The results have significant reference value for relevant industry applications.

2. Experimental Procedure

The PBF process parameters used in this study are shown in Table 1. The specimens were
fabricated by using an EOS M290 400 W machine (EOS, Krailling, Germany) in an inert gas (argon)
atmosphere. The chemical composition values of as-PBF Ti-6Al-4V measured by the Inductively
Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS, THERMO-ELEMENT XR, Alberta, Canada) are shown
in Table 2. The specimens were removed from support by electrical discharge machining (EDM) wire
cutting and did not go through any post-treatment before the implemented tests. The as-PBF Ti-6Al-4V
specimen was labeled AS. The heat-treated specimen was held for 4 h in a tubular furnace in an argon
atmosphere at 800 ◦C and was subjected to air cooling (labeled HT).

Table 1. Process parameters used for the powder bed fusion (PBF) process.

Process parameters Value

Laser power (W) 170

Scanning velocity (mm/s) 800

Layer thickness (µm) 30

Laser radius (µm) 35

Particle size (µm) 15–45

Table 2. PBF Ti-6Al-4V chemical composition (wt.%).

Al V Fe O C N H Ti

6.13 3.80 0.30 0.20 0.08 0.05 0.01 Bal.

The erosion test equipment is shown in Figure 1. We used irregular Al2O3 particles for erosion
test, which had an average particle size of 450 µm. The particle SEM morphology is shown in Figure 2.
The specimens were polished with SiC paper (from #80 to #1000) to remove the oxidized layer and
were soaked in acetone for ultrasonic cleaning before the erosion test. Two hundred grams of the
erosion particles were used under a compressed air flow of 3 kg/cm2 (0.29 MPa). During the erosion
test, the AS and HT specimens were eroded at a 90◦ impact angle to investigate the particle erosion
induced phase transformation phenomenon.
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Figure 2. SEM image of Al2O3 erosion particles morphology and size.

After the erosion test, the specimens were polished with #80 to #4000 SiC paper, placed into
1 and 0.3 µm Al2O3 aqueous solution, and then transferred to a 0.04 µm SiO2 polishing solution.
Finally, they were etched by Keller’s reagent (1 mL HF + 1.5 mL HCL + 2.5 mL HNO3 + 95 mL H2O).
Optical microscopy (OM, OLYMPUS BX41M-LED, Tokyo, Japan) and transmission electron microscopy
(TEM; Tecnai F20 G2, EFI, Hillsboro, OR, USA) were used to examine the subsurface microstructure of
the erosion specimens.

For analyzing the structural difference between AS and HT specimens before and after erosion,
X-ray diffractometry (XRD, Bruker AXS GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany) was used. To analyze the
hardness distribution along the longitudinal direction after the erosion, the hardness measurements
were evaluated by the Vickers hardness test (Shimadzu HMV-2000L, SHIMADZU, Kyoto, Japan).

The dimensions of the PBF Ti-6Al-4V tensile specimen are shown in Figure 3. The normal direction
(ND) of the specimen was set parallel to the laser direction. The direction vertical to the laser direction
was called the side direction (SD). A universal testing machine (HT-8336, Hung Ta, Taichung, Taiwan)
was used to perform the tensile test. The crosshead speed was chosen 1 mm/min, corresponding to the
initial strain rate of 18.33 × 10−4s−1. The parallel section of both the AS and the HT specimens eroded
by 200 g of particles under a compressed air flow of 3 kg/cm2 (0.29 MPa) at the 90◦ impact angle.
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To analyze the influence of the particle erosion induced phase transformation on both the AS and
HT specimens, a tensile test was performed at room temperature. There were at least three specimens
during each test, for which the tensile test results were averaged.
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Erosion Induced Phase Transformation Behavior

Figure 4a shows the SD microstructure of the as-PBF Ti-6Al-4V (AS). There is a needle-like
structure in AS matrix. The interpretation, according to the literature [11,12], is the extremely high
temperature gradient during quenching, which transformed the β phases completely into a needle-like
martensitic α’ phase. Figure 4b shows the SD microstructure of the HT specimen (which was subjected
to heat treatment at 800 ◦C for 4 h). The α’ phases were completely transformed into continuous
lamellar α + β phases, as shown in our previous research [22].
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The subsurface morphology of AS at 90◦ impact angle is shown in Figure 5a. We can observe
positively eroded pits formed by erosion particles. There was no obvious relationship between the
pits and the needle-like structure. Similar pits can be seen on the subsurface morphology of HT at 90◦

impact angle (Figure 5b), but the interface of the pits is almost located on the white α phase among the
lamellar α + β phases. There is no obvious change in optical microscopy (OM) microstructures on
both AS and HT specimens after erosion.
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However, the microstructural difference between AS and HT specimens before and after erosion
can be obtained through TEM observation. After being positively eroded by endured 90◦ impact angle,
these two specimens are labeled as ASE and HTE, respectively. The α’ phase of AS specimen, as shown
in Figure 6a,b, shows the selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern of α’ phase. A + β phase
comes up in HT specimen (Figure 6c), the thickness of α phase is approximately 1.5 µm. The SAED
pattern of β phase is shown in Figure 6d. Figure 7 shows TEM images of AS and HT specimens after
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erosion. In short, the microstructures after erosion are completely changed. Figure 7b,d illustrate the
well-defined ring pattern indicating fine grains within the region selected.Metals 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 13 
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Figure 8 displays the XRD diffraction analysis of the AS, and HT after the positively eroded
endured 90◦ impact angle. Note the respective label changes to ASE and HTE. Both Figure 8 and the
previous reports [13,22,25,26] suggest the following observation about the presence of the α/α’and the
β peaks in HT: when an AS specimen is heated to 800 ◦C, the α’ phases disappear, and then transforms
to continuous lamellar α + β phases. Notably, ASE and HTE had two more peaks (210) and (202)
than AS and HT. It was confirmed that the martensitic α’ phase was generated when the temperature
gradient grew extremely high during the cooling process. The α’ phase has completely transformed
into the α + β phases during heating to and maintaining at 800 ◦C. Thereby, it is suggested that both of
ASE and HTE generated a new α phase after the Al2O3 particle erosion-induced phase transformation.
The new generation phase ratios of ASE and HTE were 9.2% and 7.4%, respectively, which indicated
that more α phase formation was induced in AS than in HT.
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The hardness distribution along the longitudinal direction of ASE and HTE is shown in Figure 9.
The full erosion subsurface can be divided into three zones: (1) the softened zone of the outermost
surface, (2) the hardened zone below the softened zone, and (3) the hardness stabilization zone down
to the bottom. The softened and hardened zone thicknesses for ASE were 150 µm and 300 µm,
respectively. The Vickers hardness of the three zones were 420 to 430 HV, 500 to 540 HV, and 450 to
480 HV, respectively. Similarly, the softened and hardened zone thicknesses for HTE were 250 µm
and 200 µm, respectively. The Vickers hardness of the three zones were 360 to 380 HV, 430 to 460 HV,
and 410 to 420 HV, respectively. The decline in the hardness of the near-surface zone can be attributed
to a compound effect: The AS material was transformed from a hard martensitic α’ phase to a soft α
phase, and the positive erosion produced a thermosoftened layer. According to previous reports [22,27],
the hardness of the double phase Ti-6Al-4V alloy decreases with the rate of the α phase, which can be
attributed to a new α phase formation and the thermal compound effect caused by particle impact [23].
The formation of the hardened zone can be attributed to positive erosion caused by the downward
pressure of the specimen surface.
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In summary, the positive erosion (by Al2O3 particles) induced a phase transformation for both AS
and HT toward generating a soft α phase. At the same time, the softened zone with a thickness of
150 to 250 µm was formed by the thermal effect of the positively eroded particles, and the hardened
zone below the softened zone was formed by a squeeze effect, as shown in Figure 10. Because the
AS specimen had a higher rate of the α phase induced by eroded particles, the hardness difference
between the softened and the hardened zones grew larger than that for the HT specimen.
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3.2. Influence of Erosion Induced Phase Transformation on Mechanical Properties

Figure 11 shows the stress–strain curve of AS and HT before and after positive erosion at
a 90◦ impact angle. The tensile strength significantly reduced, and Young’s modulus increased
after the needle-like α’ phase of PBF Ti-6Al-4V completely transformed into the α + β phase.
The stress–strain curve moved toward the left after the parallel sections of AS and HT eroded
by particles. Young’s modulus changed from the original 111 ± 5 GPa (AS) and 133 ± 6 GPa (HT)
to 130 ± 4 GPa (ASE) and 127 ± 5 GPa (HTE). It means that the stiffness of AS improved after the
erosion-induced phase transformation, but the stiffness of HT did not change after the erosion.
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The tensile mechanical proprieties of AS and HT before and after positive erosion at a 90◦ impact
angle are shown in Figure 12. After heat treatment, the tensile strength of HT became lower than
that of AS. This underlines that the phase transformation decreases the tensile strength. After the
erosion-induced phase transformation, the tensile strength of ASE and HTE became lower than that
of the original AS and HT specimens. This underlines that the generated of the α phase by eroded
particles and the change of hardness lead to a decreased of tensile strength; Ductility had a different
trend. The ductility of ASE was slightly lower than that of AS. However, the ductility of HTE became
higher than that of HT.

To clarify the effect of erosion-induced phase transformation on tensile mechanical properties,
the tensile fracture surfaces after erosion were observed. We found no obvious shrinkage phenomenon
in ASE and HTE as tensile test specimens. The macroscopic fracture morphology of ASE is flatter,
while HTE shows an oblique line of fracture, see Figure 13.

Figure 14a,b show the morphology of the tensile fracture surfaces of AS and HT, respectively.
It can be observed that there are Dimpled ductility structures in both specimens, indicating that
both the needle-like α’ phase and the lamellar α+β phases contribute ductile fractures. Similarly,
the morphology of the softened zone tensile fracture surface of ASE includes an almost dimpled
ductility structure (Figure 14c). The difference between ASE and AS and HT specimens is that many
particles are located in the dimpled ductility structure. Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS)
indicated a titanium-aluminum phase, with the atomic percentage being 88:12, as listed in Table 3.
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Figure 14. Morphology of tensile fracture surfaces: (a) AS (b) HT (c) ASE softened zone (d) ASE center
zone (e) HTE softened zone and (f) HTE center zone.

Table 3. Phase of particles analyzed by EDS.

A B C

Element At% Element At% Element At%

Ti 12.38 Ti 11.26 Ti 11.35

Al 86.18 Al 87.76 Al 88.06

V 1.44 V 0.98 V 0.59

Figure 14d displays the morphology of the middle zone tensile fracture surface of ASE.
The observed cleavage facets show a different fracture morphology from the softened zone. The tensile
fracture surface of HTE is almost the dimpled structure, but there are no titanium–aluminum phase
particles in the softened zone of HTE, as shown in Figure 14.

Figure 14f shows the morphology of the middle zone tensile fracture surface of THE. Even if
cleavage facets could also be observed, the almost dimpled ductility structures dominated.
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Figure 15 is the schematic diagram of the erosion particle impact tensile specimen. When erosion
particles eroded, the erosion-induced phase transformation occurred, resulting in decreased strength
on both the AS and HT specimens. It is inferred that as the number of erosion particles rises, the tensile
strength gradually decreased. In ductility, there are different trends on the AS and HT specimens.
After the erosion-induced phase transformation, AS showed titanium–aluminum phase particles in
dimpled ductility structures in the softened zone, resulting in a slight decline of strength and ductility.
In contrast, there were no titanium–aluminum phase particles in the softened zone of HT, resulting
in decreased strength but increased ductility. There are three reasons why the ASE ductility was
lower than that of AS, and the HTE ductility was higher than that of HT: 1. Particle erosion-induced
phase transformation, 2. the different depth of the softened zone, and 3. the titanium–aluminum
phase particles appearing in the softened zone. The α phase was generated by erosion induced phase
transformation in the surface softened zone. The titanium–aluminum phase particles present only in
the softened zone of ASE formed the α phase.
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Figure 15. Schematic diagram of the erosion particle impact specimen leading to a decrease in strength.

4. Conclusions

A new α phase was generated by the as-PBF Ti-6Al-4V specimen and the heat-treated specimen
after the erosion. The heat affected the composite effect of Al2O3 particle erosion, and the erosion
surface adopted a serial formation: softened zone, hardened zone, and hardness stabilization zone.
The ratio of the new α phase induced by particle erosion in ASE became higher than that in HTE,
resulting in a difference of hardness between the softened and the hardened zones.

After the PBF Ti-6Al-4V was subjected to a heat treatment at 800 ◦C for 4 h, the phase
transformation α’ α + β resulted in a decrease of the strength. The mechanical properties of both
the as-PBF Ti-6Al-4V and the heat-treated specimens were affected by particle erosion-induced phase
transformation. The strength and the ductility of the ASE test specimens became lower than those
of AS, and titanium–aluminum phase particles were observed in the softened zone. There were no
titanium–aluminum phase particles found in HTE. Compared with the HT test specimen, the strength
decreased, but the ductility increased.
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